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PU HIP.HEI, SI?eaker at the ,Chair, 8 (eigh~) Minis
ters and 10 ~ten) Members were p~esent.

ill!SI~S§.

LEGISLATIVE BUSI~~~

Bill for consideration and passing Dr.H. Thansanga,
Minis t~r . in-charge PaIj'liamentary Affairs Depart
ment etc. to move -

"That the Mizoram Salaries, Allowances
and Pension of the Members of the Legis
lative Assembly (Amendment) Bill, 1989
be taken into consideration."

SPEAI<ER .
o But as for me, I will look to the Lord,

I will wait 'for the God of my Salvation;
my God will hear me.

Hika7:7

vIe have no question this morning
except in ·theportfolio of our' Chief Minister r,s and we
have tq walt his arrival. According to the rUle, 15 days
must be elapsed between the date of submitting questions
and the Session. Even though some ques t Lcns are admitted
by as kLng the suggestion of the Minister concer'ned 'there
is no question this morning and we will do our Second
Business that is Bill.

..PUILIANSUAMA Pu Speaker, the questions which
had been submitted at the right
time had always been delayed by
the Department concern, there

are many questions forwarded by Assembly Secretariat
which had not been answered till date. '. Therefore,
I want to ask the Departments to furnish thelr
answer as soon as possible trom now on•

•
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PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAu Pu Speaker, 52 Amendment 
'growing of age' must be adop
ted in our House. Why don't
we step no~? (Speaker : Do you

mean ratification?) Adoption is needed in our State
All other States adopted this. (Speaker : We will adopt). ..

e.SPEAKER What had been s aid by our Hon r
ble Member, Pu Liansua~a have
to be noted by our Ministers.
They must try to answer all the

questions of the members. Before we let Dr.H.Thansanga
move his Amendment Bill I want to tell you that a corri
gendum has been made in Clause 4 of thi$ Bill. In Clau
se 4, in lieu of the sentence'a member shall be paid
constituency Allowances of Rs.1 ,000/- per mensem,' It
has to be IiA member shall be paid Co:ns*'e"1tuency Allowan
ces of Rs.1,000/- per mensem and he shall be entitled to
Constigency Allowances of Rs~1,000/- per mensem. Now
let Dr.H.Thansanga, Minister in-charge Parliamentary
Affairs beg the permission for consideration of Hizoram
Salaries Allowances and Pension of the members of the
Legislative Assembly (Amendment) Bill, 1989.

DR.H.THANSANGA Pu Speaker, I beg permission of
rvrrNISTER this House for consideration of

·the l\1izoram Salaries Allowances
and Pension of the Members of

Legislative :Assembly (Amendment) Bill, 1989.

SPEAKER Do you agree? (r1embers : agree).
If we agree, let him speak
first.

• • or!"'5/.:-••• :J _

Pu Speaker, It has no real dif
ference from what had been dis
cussed yesterday. The objectives
of this Amendment Bill are to

reduce the 9alaries of MLAs by Rs.500/- and to raise the
maximum amount of pens ion from Rs.1 ,000/- to Rs .15,000/
And no more allowance for postal, telephone, water sup
ply etc~ Only Rs.1,000/- for Constituency Allowance.
Besides, the facilities provided to the member like tele
phone in section II which. has been paid in cash has also
been changed.

DR.H .. THANSANGA
MINISTER
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SPEAKER Let us call upon Pu Liansuama
to speak•

o.PU LIANSUAl\TA Pu Speaker, while our salaries
is; going to be reduced it is
very'pleasing that the grativi
ty for those who meets accident

has also been included in this Amendment Bill; , And i~

is also very pleasing that the maximvrn ceiling of the
pension has also 'to be raised. Regarding Telephone and
Water connection for J\1LA,these facilities are found '
useful for his/herr neighbours. Therefpfe,in my opinion,
this Amendment Bill is good enough and it must be passed
without further dipcussi~n. .

i

PU VAIVENGA·, ': PU Speaker, it 'is necessary to
understand clearly why we are
going to reduce ourSalary~
During electioricampaign we

promised the people that if we formed Ministry we would
reduced our salary. The reason is t9 make benefits
poorer people in any way we, can.

Formerly, T.A. Bill was made by
the members claiming the remotest Vill:age in their res
pective Constituency as their Headquarters. But, we, the
Congress will use sour 'true residence as our address. It
is also' very":pleasing in my opinion that this Bill which
has no, benefi,t for us is made by our Hon 'ble l\'1inister.
Thats all I want to say. '

Thank you.
\

, '

PU :P.C.BAWITLUANGA : Pu Speaker, it is, not saav to
agree to pass this bill which
has to cut down our salafycon
sidering the inflation we are

facing today. And I am also surprise 1;hat we are consi
dering +'0 reduc.e our salaries while almost all govern
ment servant are doma ndi.ng to raise their salaries.

•

•

In fact the$s1dfac.flities,
Telephone and Water connection ,are just in'name because
as we all ,know,our Telephone is ,alwaYs jmable to use
and regarding Water cormec t.Lori , Power Supply is very
itregular. Therefore, these facili.ti'es will not have
useful meaning •

~ ••-64/.. /
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Therefore, from one point of
view this Amendment is discontentment for us. But on
the other hand, this Ame ndmerrt is very pleasing as it is
for the benefit of the people. Therefore, Pu Speaker,
what I want to point out tGday is I am very glad that
we are going to pass this Amendment Bill which shows our
sacrifies for the people and for our country. But in my
opinion it is a pity that our Oppositlort Members are not
p resent today to pass this remarkable Amendment. I
want them to know their responsibilities to the people
who elected them for their representatives. So, if VIE
love the people and our country in this Session. To end
my speech I want that this Bill be passed unanimously.

Thank you.

, .

..

o.PU ZALAWf.'lA
Iv1INISTER

Pu Speaker, in my opinion, this
Bill is very good and great.
We are not self-supported thou-
gh we are no in a state. Our

revenue in this year is only about Rs.15,OOO,OO/-. The
fund we have received from the Central is about Rs.338.
87 crores. It shows that we are still depending on the
Central Government almost in every way and we still far
away from the position of self~supporting.

We are making History by pass
ing this Amendment Bill today. No bill which will redu
ce, the salaries of MPs or MLAs had never been passed in
Bny other states at all. So, it is very great to make
this Amendment Bill for the members. It shows clearly
the sacrifice of the members for the people and their
readiness to serve the people and the country. And it
also shows their intention to develop the country. It
is the first step to save the people from poverty.

The Government is starting the
work of raising the standard of living of the poor by
distributing G.C~I. Sheet to th~ poorer people for their
roof a nd it also gives aid to thos e people who have no
regular work for their living. We must know that 'VIe are
elected to serve the people and our country and also to
remove poverty. Therefore, I want our Opposition
Members to be present in th~s Session as it is their
responsibility to the people.

I know that this Bill will
benefit the people and \t is very great that the new
Ministry had made the Amendment Bill. Therefore, in
my opinion, this Bill must be passed without any
objection.

Thank you.

. .. 65/-
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PU P. SIAMLIANA
MINISTER

What I want to S.aY is about
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Pu Speaker, thank you fon giving me time.
r want to say something about this bill.
But my f~llow lion'ble Members had alrea
dy said ~orne of what I wanted to say.
'other facilities!

• ... 66/-
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As the member of Lungpho said earlier
that the' 'otper facilities' are just about water connect ion, elec
tric and telephone. In fact these are essential facilities not
only for MLA but for, everyone. Therefore, wbat I want to incluo.e
in this 'other facilities' is vehicle. I

hegarding lodGing, WQ have' no good faci-
~,

lities. We could, not use Mizoram House in New ~elhi and Calcutta
when we went there in the Orientatiqn.course with the member from
NgoPa Constituency. Even within Hii'J01' am we 'could not use I.B. and f'

Bungalow if they are occuy,;ied by the DePartment Officers. Therefore,
I want Vehicle and lodging f'o.r the 11LAs be included with the I faci
lities I ~~e were alwaYS suf'f'e r.r fng from many problems due to the lack
of these two facilities.

PU ZOSIAMA: PACHUAU rJfr. Speaker Sir, I want to saY that to
reduce the salary of the MLA. is not
really neqessary. We are Paid Rs. 350Q/

per month. In the last Ministry bur salary had been increased from
Rs. 650/- toRs. 3,500/- and we know that the increment was very la-
rge, but the reason why we had increased by this much is our stand- ..
ard of living and the standard ,of, g overmaerrt servants demanded it.
Even the Carpenter ea!tned Rs. 80/- daily.

( I

And we have no good facilities. Other
States like Haharastra, U. P and Bihar, their aLAS enjoy good faci
lities. TodaY, Rs- 1,200/- is 'needed to hire motor/jeep to 'reach
even the nearest Village in Ngopa or Khawbung Constituency. Besides,'
we also have a fa~ily to look after. And in our Constituency there
are some voru poor people who are -badly ,in need of Our help, I
alwa.fs ask the government I s help 'for them. but' thegoverrun.ent could
not help all of them SO we have to help some of them ourselves.

I

Besides, when the people of Our IConsti-
tuency and also not from our Constituency carne to Aizawlthey came
to us for f ood Lng and 10dgihg and 'We have spend much money for this
purpose•. lliore seriou~ matter than this is when some of our people
came to Atzawl to take medical treatment and if some unfortunate
persons die we have to carry the doad body to their Village by our
own vehicle_

Pu Speaker, while such is vur case some
of us said that Our salary is too high. It is Our Case some of Us
maY regarded it too h,igh because they Can live! laxuriously and even
their relatives Can use government vehi91es and they could have
their own vehicles~ So how Can they lQve the people if don~t under
stand the position of thoir fellow membors? Therefore, 1 don't re
gard our salary too high.

The former Ministry had given Rs. 2.1akhs
to the MLAs for Car loan and Vehicle lOan. If we have to repaY wi
t.i1in five year WG have to T}aY Rs. 3,300/- monthly ~ithout including
its interest. Therefore, how can we repaY ,these loans· if we ar-e go
ing to cu~ down Our salary? In my·opinion this amendment Bill
needs careful reconsideration.
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In illy 'ppinion the incluslon of the Chief
whip in r 13' A of tnis Bill is very pleasing. \VO must afford as
possible to th8 Chief \ihip. Because ho is entitled as he is a Chicf
~ihip. Iopirte that he must also be given the same aillount i)f house

" ~t, as· 6therrHnisters. NTil his house rent is Rs. 2,500/- only
miile Our' Ministers houao rent is Rs. 5,000/-. ':I'horefore, i twill
ire reasbnabletb give the samo status in this regard. Besides, he
must also be entitled to vehicle.

And we employ Our personal attGndance
against tho rule of our state. According to Our rule the lowest
fixed Wage is ks. 28/- daily. But now we Paid Our personal atten
d ance Rs·. 800/- only. We nave to PaY atleast Rs , 840/- a month.
~If we act against the rule it will be diffic.u.lt to take action to

)those Officers who acts against the rule.

Pu Speaker, it is said that our salary
is to be r~ducGd, but in fact it will not b~ reduced. Calculating
the expenditure on Our facilities we Can find that Our t'?t:::.l incOUle
will be increased by Rs , 580/- instead of redu.cing by Rs , 500/-.
But we eonsider this Bill for the reduction of our salary•. We said
that Rs. 1,62,000/- will reduce our salary but Rs. 1,87,920/- will
be lost if we Pass this bill instead. Nevertheless, to have a gOO1.
·facilit1.es is:Very pleasing. So, I want t o saY that what we have
discussed todaY is vdry pleasing. '\

PU SAIKAPTRIANGi\. Mr. Speaker Sir, In illy opinion this
b a LLunus t be passed without further.
discussion I want to saY that Pu Zosiama

had said abcu t the expenditure on facilitlcs is not accurate, becaUse
we maY not spend the lilaximum coiling lLJ.it of the fund for facilitLs.
During rh~F ilinistry, the fund for facilities is given in Cash to all
members even if all of ~hem illaY not use these facil~ties. Thorefore,
the government lost much money.

And the government will save illuch money
from'l'. A. now. iva, the l'ILAs are all poor po o p.Le .qnd ',re need much
salary, but ae we are the leaders of our State we have to do for
the benefit of the peop;Le. wtlen our S21 arL:'R had been raised during
MNF' i'lJjni~!.l.·;y iii loti tv mOll.Y grciovan~'H3 resarding PctY among the govGrn
ment servants.

Though ~e need good facilities. Va could
not afford all our n .."eds because we are a very poor country. (

\

If we calculate rightly and car8fully the
government will save much money by Passing tpis Bill. So, in my
opinion this Bill must be Passed without further discussion.

Thank you.

J

S PEA KE H I want to inform you that the said
to lephone call is f or quar t o r Ly not
for monthly.

... 67/-
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PU LALHUrr'I-IANGA Pu SPEJaker, It is very pleasing that our
Ninister had madG this amendment Bill
which has proper rul~ fbI' the use of

facilit Lo a- And it is also very ple,asing that the Ceiling limit had
been made for telephono and electric.

Pu ::)peaker, thGsacrifice of our members
had been nointedout by the member from Kawnpui Constituency. I
also want to saY about T. A.formaly, members used one. of th\3 Villages
in their >respective Con s b i tu.enc i.aa as t no i,r add r s aee s and they had
made their T. A. Bill using those address,;s. Therefo~G, they' alwaYs
take much money as their '.fl. A. Not on.Ly that, they used the false
address but they ~lso made many false bills SaYing they u.ae d horse
or hire motor or hire labourers to carry th8ir~ luggagGs on their w~'

from' their f~lse addrosses. ~ikG this they made false bills and
their T. A. Bills were ahlaYs very high. '1'0 remove this practice the
new Congress Ministry had requested all the members' to use their true
address. Almost all of Us are living in Aizawl town. Therefore,
the government will save large money in this waY.

This 'amendme>'lt hill shows clearly our
sacrifice for the people and o,'~ country. And it :~lso glorifies
this Houseahd the government. And this bill is good enough for the
people. It is also good to Pass this bill. Thank you.

Pu Speaker, this salaries, AllOwances
and Pension bjll had been discussed sO
far by the members. It illaY S8ew unrea-
sonable ... to r cdu co our salary while other

government servants are demanding to raise their salary. :;31,],t we foel
that it is necessary as we are tho servants of tho people and our
country. l'Ioroover, our rtIinistors suggest~d to reduce the salary as
we are the ones who should act ,exam1Jle for th(~ paop La,

,
I will point oUr· soci.~ important po i.n t s

£rom what Our members had said. Section 4 is amended as a mombe~

shall be Paid constituency AllOWance Of one thOlic;and per mensem, as
,he shall be entitled tlH~ contingency Al;Lowance of one thousand. The
Consti't~oncy Allowancoand thecont:j.ngency Allow9.nce ar(J Rs- 1,000/
each~:Beforp this the constituency' allOwance had b ao n Rs , 1,500/
therefore Rs. 500/- (las b oan cut down from thlJ Constituency allOwance
So the amount of the Salar/bucomas Rs . '),000/- ,:'lnd it has to be
drawn in cash. ' \ .

rlegarcling the Pay scale of the govern
ment servants the balary of l'ilLAs is. not much at all. . But cons Lde r-«
ing the standard of the whole pe opI'o and our little source of incoJ;}t:.
this amendment is regarded necessar;y·.

Hon 'ble r"I~mber Pl' Zosiarna Pachunu had
f:'aid that the salary will not be reduced calcuj,ating all t no ~.,xDGndi

tures Over the facilities, and it has been ra~od by Rs. 55Cf- instead.
Pu Saikapthianga had 0x'PJained about this l1latter and it is v~ry

pleasing. ,
/~

I also want ~o givG the explanation the ,
charge for water is Rs.30/-' per month ahd for electricity 300 Units
is allotted for every member but'l'['e fila:! not c om.ume 300 Units in a
month. Generally, a family consumes 70 Units only in a month. ~h0re

fore, some maY consume 300 Units while others consume 100 Units only'.
And the charge for 300 Units is Rs - 210/- only. The rJeximuill Ceiling
lLli t e,ftelo1Jhone is 50UO calls quarterlY., It is l:) ;)ca118 a d8.Y·
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Hany of Us will not Use 50 calls in one daY. Besides some of us
have no t e Lep j ono and for thoso wilo have no b.::lepj0rie it is meaning
less. Therefore, the gov0rnffient will gain large sum out of this
amendlllent bill. All these cnarges must be given by e'ach illcDbers
and they will'be re-iillbu!soa afterwards.

Regarding the Chie'f \'lhip, in this amend
mont bill he is provided a quarter and, if theI'u is no qU:lrter for
him he will bo g ivan Rs , 2,500/- for r,~ntal charge. He is also to
be given a Qotar car and one IV Grade StaL'. The faciliti"s given
to the Chief Whip is not SwaG in every states. Therefore, we are
going to provide these faciliti~s to our Chief Whip for the time
being. The WOrk of the Chief \Ifhip is very important theI'efore he
is entitled to these facilities.

Rego.rding other facilit ies ,\>Then any
member go on Official duty we kn ow that they ali-,aYs have v ohi.c Le
problems. And reg,3.rding the accoLlodationin Nizoraw HOuses and
Inspection BungalOWS it is also said t:;at they were not given good
treatment frou the Official. In this/regard there is 3. protocal and
in the protocal the status and order of nrecedence o£ the uambors
are written clearly. Therofore, they ~ust receive trcatscnt as
their status and the protocol must be uaintainod. The government is
not responstblefor this matter. It is the respon;ibility of the
officers in I'lizoraill Houses and Inspection Bungalow and protocal of
ficers. NGvert,~less ~he~e is an existing rule in this 8at~er there
fore to treat ou~ membors accor~ingto t~air status is to Donaur our
state, ourselves, our Assembly and· our government.

In my opinion there is not fiuch criti
cism. on this bill. I t he r ef'c-ro beg the house to Pass this Hizoram
Salaries, AllOwances and ?ension of Meillbers of Legislative Assembly
of Mizoram .0Uendment Bill 1989.

SPEAKER

bill saY 'agree' (Nembers

This amendillent bill has seven Clauses
and now who ever agrees to pass the
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 Clause of this

say 'Agree')r -

IIow, who evor agrees to Pass Clause 1
of this bill say 'lJ€,ree' Cdl members EO aY 'Agree') Alrigll t the
Hizoram. Salaries ~illowances and Pension of 110ubers of Legislative
Assembly ~endillent bill is Passed.

Any members whO eVer needs vehicle has
to report to the Secretary or Deputy Speaker or Speaker stating
where and w.hen they want to use. We vfill try to Bake vehicles
available to the members during this session.

NOw we have finished OUI>' business for
today and the sitting will be r e sumod on 'I'hursdaY at 10:30 fl..fI!.

House adjourned at 12:10 P.M•
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